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Employers pack SRC to land
nation's top students
Matthew Walter

Career Fair 2000

Editor-In-Chief
Nearly
companies
200
descended upon the SRC on
Wednesday, in search for qualified students to fill needed positions. The career fair, an annual
fall event, also gave students a
chance to distribute their resumes
to prospective employers. It was
apparent that many companies
sent Rose-Hulman alumni to be
representatives at the fair.
The 197 companies that signed
up to be at the career fair is much
greater than the 135 that signed
up last year. This is the largest
number of companies that have
signed up in the history of the
career fair.
Although not every company
could make it, the fair was generally well attended.
Many of the companies came
with handouts for those who
stopped by their booths. These
handouts included T-shirts, bags,
pens, and food. Company representatives also handed out brochures and business cards.
The fair not only gave seniors
opportunities for permanent
employment, but underclassmen
were also busy looking for summer internships and co-op opportunities.
Career fair committee chairs
Kyle Smith and Kara Gustafson
oversaw the event. A staff of over
80 students worked with the
career services office to help
facilitate all facets of the fair,
including employer relations,
publications, documentation, and
technical support.
When everything was finished,
many students had more connections and some even had gotten a
few interviews lined up.

Matthew Seeley, senior electrical engineering major, speaks
with a company representative
about job opportunities after
graduation.

Many seniors have already
lined up interviews for jobs
after graduation, and some
have jobs ready for them. The
opportunities continue to grow
as the number of companies
that are looking for Rose quality employees increase. Future
senior job searches may very
well be effected by seniors
graduating this spring.

Don Harrington / Thorn
Don Harrington / Thorn

Rashad Gold, sophomore
chemical engineering major,
listens to Andrew Grahn,
Rose grad, at the General
Electric booth.

Background -- students line
up to discuss co-ops, internships, or permanent jobs.

Alcohol Awareness Week gets out the message
Nicole Hartkemeyer
Staff Writer
This week's National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
activities were considered to be a
huge success. The purpose of the
activities was to make the RoseHulman community more aware
of the dangers of alcohol abuse
and help students to make good
decisions concerning the use of
alcohol for recreational purposes.
The sponsors for the activities
include the Student Activities

Office and the campus organization SADD (Students Against
Drunk Driving). The awareness
week was also supported by donations from MADD in the community.
The week started by getting students to pledge that they would
stay alcohol free for a minimum
of five days to seven days, but
encourage a life-long commitment to pledge to be alcohol free
in honor of college students who
have been harmed by the effects
of alcohol abuse. After completion of a pledge, designated driver

cards were made available which
entitled the owner to free nonalcoholic drinks at local restaurants and bars.
On Tuesday, a "Mocktail
Party" where non-alcoholic beverages were served, enticed student participation. Among the
beverage attractions were a keg of
root beer and a Pepsi Challenge.
Sorority members served the
drinks and were the main contributors to encouraging community
involvement. Their help was well
receipted by the activity's sponsors.

The rest of the week consisted
of educating the community about
the dangers of alcohol. Statistics
were handed out which clearly
showed alcohol consumption in
our society is a bigger problem
than most people realize. These
statistics also showed that underage drinking is a major issue on
and off campus.
Other information distributed
during National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week consisted of
"Tips to Throw a Safe Party".
These tips explain what you
should do if you are having a
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party where alcohol will be served
in order to make sure all attendees
remain safe. SADD also set up an
information table containing various items concerning alcohol
abuse. Alcohol Awareness Week
overall, was a success while
informing and focusing on a serious problem which has, or will
affect 1.1 . all at some point in our
lives. A lasting impression was
left on many so that good decisions can be made when faced
with a potentially dangerous situation.

WEATHER WATCH
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FRIDAY
Prtly Cloudy/Hi 77 -Lo 50
SATURDAY
Prtly Cloudy/Hi 74 - Lo 50
information courtesy The Weather Channel
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SUBMISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any organization
or individual. Information on club meetings, lectures,
speeches, and athletic events, including announcements of
times and locations may be submitted toCanipus Calendar,
in care of Dale Long, associate director of communications,
at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles
containing plans, agendas, and specific information should
be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at noon in
order to be published in Events in the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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Rose history professor
is published again
Rose-Hulman Institute of Roberts, co-founder and
Technology History Profes- chairman of the executive
sor William B. Pickett has committee of the Augusta
uncovered documents re- (Ga.) National Golf Club.
vealing that Dwight D. According to Pickett, EisenEisenhower actively plotted hower relied on Roberts to
his move from military hero organize his political inner
, to U.S. president -- a pivotal circle.
- event in America's cold war Other key players included
retired Gen. Edwin Clark,
years.
Pickett's recently pub- who got Ike to write a confilished book, "Eisenhower dential letter in which he afDecides To Run,"(Ivan Dee, firmed his decision to seek
$27.50) provides the first the presidency; Gen. Lucius
complete account of Eisen- Clay, organizer of the 1948
hower's decision to run,for Berlin airlift; Paul Hoffman,
the presidency in 1952. It former Studebaker president
disputes the commonly held and director of the Marshall
belief that Eisenhower reluc- Plan, which rebuilt postwar
tantly responded to popular. Europe; Henry Luce, pub- demand to become a candi- lisher of Time magazine;
date. In 1947, Eisenhower and William Robinson ofthe
wrote to a friend that "so- New York Herald Tribune.
called drafts, at least since
Pickett's findings resulted
Washington's time, have from more than two years of
been carefully nurtured, with research at the Eisenhower
the full, even though under- Presidential
Library
in
cover, support of the 'vic- Abilene, Kan. He will give a
tim." Eisenhower chose not talk about the book and parto run for the presidency in ticipate in a book signing at
1948. By.1952 Democrat the library on Oct. 6.
President Harry Truman's Pickett also wrote "Dwight
standing had fallen in public David
Eisenhower and
opinion polls. Eisenhower, American Power," (Harlan
by this time NATO supreme Davidson, 1995) which excommander, feared that Re- amined Ike's military career,
publican Senator Robert Taft and a book about former Inwould not emphasize a for- diana Senator Homer Capeeign policy based on collec- hart. Pickett, a former
tive security in Europe. Fulbright lecturer, has taught
These facts set in motion at Rose-Hulman since 1972.
Eisenhower's defeat of Taft He has taught courses on
at the 1952 GOP nominating American diplomacy, Amerconvention and eventual ican arms and strategy, and
presidential triumph.
the atomic bomb.
Pickett draws insightful
Located in Terre Haute,
'portraits of Eisenhower's Ind., Rose-Hulman is a
close friends and confidants 1,700-student private colwho put him on the path to lege that specializes in unpower. One was Wall Street dergraduate engineering and
investment banker Clifford science education.
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"Everyone should carefully observe which

way his heart draws him, and then choose
that way with all his heart"
- Hasidic Saying
The sisters of Chi Omega want to wish the
Greek community the best of luck with Formal
Membership Recruitment!

Are you ready to spread your wings... but want a little guidance? We at Smiths Industries
Aerospace are a community of specialists in advanced technologies who can show you the
ropes and give you the support you'll need to start at the top. You bring the interest and
dedication. We'll supply the rest.
Our full-time employment opportunities include: Hardware Engineers, Software Engineers
and Avionics Systems Engineers within our state-of-the-art Flight Management &
Navigation Systems (FMS), Solid State Cockpit Voice/Flight Data Recorders (CVFDR), Data
Transfer Systems (DTS), Health & Usage Monitoring Systems (HUMS) and Mission
Management groups.
Join us in GRAND RAPIDS! Here you'll enjoy a competitive salary and generous benefits as
well as the low cost of living and wealth of cultural, educational and recreational activities the
area has to offer. It's an opportunity you shouldn't miss.

EE,CS or CE Majors are encouraged to stop by our booth at the Rose-Hulman
Institute ofTechnology Career Day on Wednesday,October 18,2000
If you are unable to attend the fair please forward your resume in confidence to:
Smiths Industries Aerospace, 3290 Patterson Avenue SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49512.
Fax. 616-241-7269 E-mail: collegejobs@si.com or call 1-800-843-2325 to speak with our
engineering-hiring managers.
For security reasons, most positions require applicants meet certain eligibility requirements,
including US citizenship or permanent resident alien status.
Smiths Industries is an Equal Opportunity Employer promoting diversity in the workplace. We
invite and encourage response from women, persons of color, veterans and disabled.

SMITHS INDUSTRIES

Aemspace

The Rose Thorn is looking for a
few good writers and artists to join
the staff...

Free Pizza every Wed.
5:00 p.m. in Olin 101
RHIT DEAL
Fall 2000
Now Featuring
A New Menu
3 New Sauces:

10% offal! Food
Orders w/ Rose Ho!man I.D. except
Food Specials

1. Thai
2. Caribbean Jerk
3. Southwest

Remember:

Wednesday:'
50X Full Legs
$2 to $2.50 Pints,
21 to choose

Think you
are smart?
Prove it

3 New Draft Beers:
1. Upland Oktoberfest
2. Bell's Brown Ale
3. Breckenridge
Avalanche Amber

Play
"Six"
We Have All NFL Games
- Enter to Win $5000
before Halftime
during
Monday Night Football

"Passport"
from 7-9
for Prizes

Order of
Breadsticks
Cheese Bread

ONLY

GREAT
PIZZA!
Taste the Magic!
RHIT DEAL
3 Small
One Topping
Pizzas

$6"

ONLY

FREE DELIVERY!

234-2001

$

RHIT DEAL
LARGE
ONE TOPPING
Pizza
ONLY

$

99

99
" STROMBOLI
* MAGIA BREAD
* MAGIA CHEESE BREAD
* MAGIA WINGS
* SWEETIE PIES
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Travis Holler
Editor-in Chief

Pearl Jam
Binaural Tour
Oct. 11 - St. Louis
Oct. 12- Kansas City
*44*
Opening Notes: Ever since
most of us were back in junior
high school, Pearl Jam has been
cranking out some of the last decade's best music. While their
latest studio release, Binaural,
might.not have been as commercially successful as some of
their previous efforts, the music
was still some of their best.
Over fall break, I had the
chance to catch two of their live
shows in St. Louis and Kansas
City, and the performances did
not disappoint.
The Band:
Eddie Vedder — Vocals / Guitar
Mike McCready — Lead Guitar
Stone Gossard — Guitar
Jeff Ament — Bass Guitar
Matt Cameron — Drums
The Good: I've been to several concerts, but I have to say that
Pearl Jam puts on probably the
best live sets that I've had the
pleasure of witnessing. Going
in, I was afraid that seeing backto-back shows, I'd end up seeing

the exact same show both nights.
Fortunately, it could not have
been further from the truth.
Over the course of two nights
(and a total of 52 songs), I could
probably count the number of
repeated songs on one hand. Of
course, some of the classics
("Even Flow," "Elderly Woman
Behind the Counter in a Small
Town") were played on both
nights, but for the most part,the
two nights were completely different.
Aside from the great music,
the best part of the two shows
was a clever ruse played on the
St. Louis crowd by Eddie Vedder. On the night of Game I of
the National League Championship Series between the St. Louis Cardinals and New York Mets
(a game the Cardinals would ultimately lose), the Pearl Jam
frontman came out for an encore and announce, to the
crowd's delight, that their
hometown team had won the
game. However, after several
minutes of loud cheering, he finally got back on the mic to deliver the news that they had
actually lost. As the rest of the
crowd stood stunned and silent,
I busted out laughing. He
wouldn't have had to sing another song, because that right
there made my night.

Other highlights of the show
included the guitar play of Mike
McCready. I guess that I never
realized how good he was until
he was knocking down top-quality solos during several songs.
Of course, Eddie had his trademark bottle of wine at his side,
but his usual jumping-around
style was tempered when, during "Even Flow" in St. Louis, he
sprained his right ankle. From
that point, his usual physicality
was much more subdued on both
nights.
The Bad: I can't complain
about anything Pearl Jam Did.
Although I'd have liked to hear
a couple of my personal favorites that didn't get played, the
variety of songs was more then
enough to keep me satisfied.
Moreover, if the rumors are true

that the group is releasing 25
double live CD's from this tour,
then I don't think that any Pearl
Jam fan would be disappointed
to have these two shows added
to their collections.
The worst thing about the concerts was the opening act, Supergrass. Personally, I would
rank this British import somewhere between the Spice Girls
and Ace of Base on the list of
terrible foreign bands
The Ugly: I'd have to say that
Sandstone, the venue where I
saw the second show, is probably the worst place that I have
ever seen a concert. The only
things that outnumbered the pot-

THE

heads in the lawn section were
the potholes in the pathetically
unkempt gravel parking lot.
The Bottom Line: Pearl Jam
has been one of my favorite
bands for almost ten years, and,
unfortunately, I'd never had the
chance to see them perform before. Now that I have though, I
don't think that it will take me
nearly as long to see them again.
On a scale of zero to 4 (with 4
being classic and zero being
Wheatus), l give both Pearl Jam
shows 4 stars. Go out and catch
them while they're still touring
or you'll regret it.

JOHN MARSHALL LAW SCHOOL

HEART OF CHICAGO

Hollow Man
KeQi&Ko,z

7:00 & 9:10

El

he John Marshall Law School prides
itself on a rich 101 -year history of
diversity, innovation and opportunity. Learn
about our programs and specialties during
our visit to Indiana University, Bloomington,
including:

T

• Intellectual Property
• Information Technology
• Legal Writing

RoseHulman

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1234 Wabash Ave.

232-7272

• Trial Advocacy
• January Admission
(December LSAT accepted)

"MALSA Law Day"
Monday, Oct. 23
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Indiana Memorial
Union

Rose
Special

Or visit us at www.jmls.edu

Campus Only

Large One
Topping

A LEGACY OF OPPORTUNITY.
A LIFETIME OF ACHIEVEMENT

$6.99

THE
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Open
Monday through Saturday
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Meet the Parents is a witty, delightfu comedy

lustin Van Tassel
Aaff Writer

c41)
bar

131,
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911'
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Opening Notes: This October,
,-ay Roach, the director of the
.ntinensely successful Austin Pow--rs movies, tried to tap into an
:11der audience with Meet the Parents. This, his fourth directorial
Hort, showcases Robert DeNiro
Analyze This, Cape Fear) at his
,omedic best, along with Ben
(There's Something About
lary) in his typical role. This film
reminds us once again how much
sucks to meet your girlfriend's
arents.
The Plot: When Greg (Stiller)
!arns that he must first ask his
irlfriend's father, Jack (DeNiro),
)r permission before he proposes,
is girlfriend's sister's wedding
lovides the perfect opportunity,

or so he hopes. From the checking
of his luggage, which he doesn't
see again until just before the credits roll, to the pronunciation of his
last name (Focker), Greg's troubles never end. The movie
progresses as Greg is put in more
and more awkward situations.
Simple things like remembering
not to let the cat out to how Jack
feels about smoking lead to hilarious moments. Greg is faced not
only with the loss of his luggage,
but also having to spend time with
his girlfriend's ex, which, as Jack
continuously points out, is everything Greg is not.
The Good: This was the first
film in a long time that I didn't
leave thinking I had wasted my
money. The humor was refreshing
and unlike the so-called comedies
of late keeps you guessing. The
laughs aren't cheap and the humor
is smart ... well most of it. No matter how many times Jack calls
Greg "Focker", it still catches you
off-guard and you emit a slight
giggle. Just wait until you learn
Greg's real first name and his girlfriend's middle name.
The Bad: Although this film
did provide me with a lot of laughs

there was one
thing
that
really bothered
me.
About halfway through
the
film
there is a
real
slow
spot. After
you've spent
45 minutes
laughing you
sit for a good
20 minutes
and nothing
happens. I'm
not
sure
what
they
were thinking on that
one, but it
makes a good
time to go
Robert DeNiro welcomes Ben Stiller to
refill the popcorn.
The Ugly: A cat using the toi- There are tons of laughs, just
let. I mean, come on, it's just not beware of the middle. If you like
natural. It can't even flush, and I'm Stiller's other films and enjoyed
not for sure but I didn't see it using Analyze This, this is a movie for
you.
any toilet paper either.
On a scale of0 to 4, where 4 is
The Bottom Line: I would
highly recommend this movie. classic and 0 is Ronin, I give this

his home.
film a 3.5. Trust me, you'll like it.
Just in case you were wondering
the tagline for this movie is "First
comes love. Then comes the interrogation." which
proves once
again that even for good movies,
taglines are retarded.

SNL's The Ladies Man is 84 minutes too long
ravis Holler
litor-in-Chief

Opening Notes: Let's face it,
ely all the "Saturday Night
ye" skits that have been develed into movies have been less
tn stellar. However, Tim Meadvs' The Ladies Man at least apared to have a chance to be
nny, if only because his charac. could presumably have some
rt of social interaction with real
e, unlike Mary Katherine Gal;her or the Roxbury guys.
Unfortunately, despite the
pes I had that this movie would
come another Wayne's World, it
ds up being closer to It's Pat:
,e Movie.
Cast: Longtime SNL stalwart
m Meadows stars as his most
,›agnizable character Leon

Phelps,
"The Ladies Man."
Phelps seems to be caught in some
sort of timewarp back to the 70s
where his polyester-infused wardrobe might actually be considered
"hip."
Karyn Parsons (TV's "The
Fresh Prince of Bel Air") is Julie,
the producer of Phelps's radio
show. She is seemingly the only
woman immune to his charms.
The smooth Billy Dee Williams is
the proprietor of Phelps's hangout
and acts as the narrator over the
course of the film. Will Ferrell
(also of "Saturday Night Live")
gives his usual hilarious performance as Lance, the husband of a
woman who has had an affair with
Leon and who has vowed to get revenge on "The Ladies Man" —
Greco-Roman style.
Former
"Saved by the Bell" star Tiffani
Amber-Thiessen played a cameo
role as Lance's wife, but she is basicallyjust eye candy in the movie.
The Good: With all the Academy Award-caliber performances
in the movie, it's hard to single out
any one person... Oh wait, this
movie sucked, there was nothing
good about it.

Seriously, the movie had its funny moments, including Billy Dee
Williams' humorous narration, but
they were not enough to save it.
The Bad: I have to say that its
pretty sad when a movie comes in
at an hour and 15 minutes and you
still think it was too long. I guess
that's the general problem with
SNL movies. What's funny for
five minutes during a sketch is not
always funny for two hours.
Looking back, I can't even really put a finger on what was so bad
about this movie. Walking out of
the theater, though, I just knew
that I had wasted my money.
The Ugly: There's a scene in
the movie where "The Ladies
Man" challenges the street credibility ofJulia's ex-fiance. The two
of them proceed to have a showdown by eating various weird bar
foods. Sadly enough, it ends up
with the ex-fiancé eating a piece of
fecal matter. Are you starting to
understand what I meant when I
said the movie sucked?
The Bottom Line: I guess it has
become an annual event. Every
year about this time a skit from
SNL that I've enjoyed comes out

as a movie and
inevitably, I go
see it and think
that it sucks.
Maybe next time
I won't be so
gullible,
but
more than likely
I'll be in line next
October to see
"Spartan Spirit:
The Movie."
On a scale of
zero to 4 (with 4
being classic and
zero being just
about any "Saturday Night Live"
movie
ever
made) I give this
movie a 1. I
don't think that
anyone would be
all that depressed
if SNL producer
Lorne Michaels
just packed it in
and gave up on
turning his skits
into movies.

e"

photo from movieweb.com
Tim Meadows celebrates the end of his SNL
career by getting the requisite good skit-tobad movie transfer.
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STOM PRINTED T's,sweats,
I for Rush, Homecoming,
ints. 1000s of designs. Swag's
lirtswear 232-6947. Visit
lwroom 2950 S. 7th

I ,4rney in Faith with us each
I Anesday evening.
Music,
.ner, prayer and Bible study.
CC meets at First Baptist
uirch, 4701 E. Poplar. Call
wie Hearn (877-4708) for
re information.

Millenium
Montessori
is
enrolling new students(ages 3-6).
Class are taught by extremely
experienced teachers in a very
bright and cheery environment.
Class sizes are small, and special
attention is given to all the
students. Before and after school
care is available. Please call
478-2928, or 877-3058.
Campus & Community Luncheon
Series Wednesday, November 1
12:00 noon- 1:00 p.m. Series
themes: "Death Penalty and OUr
Community." This week's topic:
"A
Community
Response"
presented by Sr. Joan Slobig, SP,

General Counil, Sisiter of
Providence, Saint Mary- of- theWoods College. This is a brown
bag lunch and discussion series.
United Campus Ministeries, 321
N7th St., 232-0186. Let us know
if you need a ride.
On the last Tuesday of each
month at 4:30pm for a discussion
of ideas and issues raised in that
month's "Exploring Scriputre."
This discussion is not limited to
those who have received the email Bible study. Please join us
on October 31. United Campus
Ministries, 321 N7th St., 232-

The Rose Thorn reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion,
The Rose Thorn offers classified sexual orientation, or gender.
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students, Submissions may be made at the
faculty, and student organizations. Thorn office, through campus
mail addressed to the Thorn,by eFor submissions of more than 30 maiIing thom@rose-hulman.edu
words, each additional word is 15 or by calling the Thorn office at
cents.
extension 8255. Deadline for
5p.m.
the
classified submissions:
other
All
advertisements are $3.00 for the Wednesday prior to publication.
first 30 words and 15 cents for Runs over one week must be
each additional word. Payments renewed weekly by contacting
must be made in advance.
the Thorn office.

0186.
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Dumb Politics
Jason Meyer
Staff Writer
The American public has no
real choices in electing political
candidates. This is seen in many
different levels of government.
From the presidential election to
the election of city mayors, individuals often hitch free rides off
of his or her father's reign in
office.
As seen in the upcoming presidential election, neither Bush nor
Gore are desirable representatives
to have in office.
Gore is a total liar. He even lies
about his own family. If he is wilting to lie about something so
petty, what else is he willing to lie
about? Money from foreign countries, sex with interns, violence.
Gore also fails to make up his
mind on issues. Is he for tobacco
or against it? Make up your mind
man.
Bush is not any better than
Gore. If Bush is elected into
office, the White House will have
to get its own coke dealer. Both
Gore and Bush are trying to follow their father's dying legacies.
Another example, Hillary Clinton is a pathetic candidate for
Senator of New York. How can a
person who does not live in the
state of New York run for senate?
The population of New York cannot be that naive. This woman has
lied about many things. Since she
has decided to run for senator of
New York, she has decided to
reveal several surprising facts

Who Gives a Care

about herself. Suddenly she has
some Jewish culture in her ancesat Bowe
try that nobody seemed to know
tuft Writer
about. She also states that she was
id you ever
_ get the idea. that
always a New York Yankees fan
trying? This
stopped
just
people
up
grew
despite the fact that she
thrown about lately
in Park Ridge, Illinois, which is a is a - slogan
different peeple. The
suburb of Chicago. She was -by a lot of
commercial that is
NEVER a Cubs fan. Then there is pOpular Geico
played on every TV
the fact that she is so forgiving of excessively
demonstrates this stateher husband's many sexual expe- channel
riences. Forgiveness is a great I ment well.
The commercial begins with a
action as long as it is genuine. Hilhis car in the
lary has simply been using her man is sitting in
husband for political power, such rain underneath a Full Service
attendant to
as support running for the position sign waiting for the
The
of Senator. Furthermore, she has come and pump his gas.
is
no real political experience. She attendant notices that the man
has done nothing as First Lady waiting, puts on his goulashes
except propose a health care sys- and raincoat only to run outside
tem that simply died. She is not and flip the sign to "Self Serdignified or qualified enough to vice." It seems that more and
more people are taking this
run for Senator.
The lack of qualified candidates relaxed attitude towards their
is not just a problem found on the jobs and towards helping people
federal level of government. Mar- in general. About a week ago, a
ion Berry was re-elected as mayor friend and I walked into a carpet
of Washington D.C. after it was store and stood their for 10 minrevealed that he smoked a lot of -utes while the carpet salesmen
crack. Sure, campaign slogans stood around :and: chatted about
such as, "Give him another their weekend.
We were.two of three customCRACK at it!" are amusing but
what does it reveal about our soci- ers in the store and the attendants
couldn't take time out of their
ety?
Honorable political candidates "coffee talk" in order to help
should be presented to the Ameri- potential customers. Retail attencan public. There are currently too dants seem apathetic that a warm
many candidates that are not qual- body wanders into the store.
ified to be in office. The voting much less a potential customer.
In our twisted world of numbpopulation should not accept candidates simply because they are ing marketing, it seems that the
presented. Endorsing these candi- only salespeople that still care
are car salesmen. This fact is
dates only validates their office.

pretty sad, bei.:ause car salesmen
are :
t,,pieally known for badgering customers. I hate the fact that
when I walk into a st6re like _Circuit City, it. always takes longer
than 5, minutes in order for a
salesman to ask if I need help. It
used to be anytime you walked
into a _store 'salespeople would
jump at the chance to sell something to a you. Now it is hard to
see a salesperson show any,sign
of life other than to drink her
Frappacino and discuss "the cutest football player at Terre Haute
North." Back in the day, I hated
it when I was badgered in -retail
stores, now I couldn't even get
an "associate" to help me if
accidentally Cut off my arm and
was bleeding profusely all over
the new seasonal cashmere wear.
People have adopted the fact
that their job doesn't Matter.
They could - care leis if a. cus
toiner is happy. I think that retail
stores depend too much on the
healthy economy and mistakenly
believe that people will buy their
products no matter what type. of
service the store provides.
If people decided that they
would buy products based on
what kind of service they receive
and not a five cent price difference, stores would be more sensitive to customer needs and
would be more likely to please
their customers. I miss the days
when customer service was key.
Then again, we are all stuck in a
trap. People have stopped caring

about _their jobs and cus:urners.
but we- still,need the product,
they are selling so we will hti:
them. We haVe to buy clothes no
matter-how Well we are treated :storeS.... The only choice we ha e change the stores where we shop.
In this country. customer service
is unimportant in almost every
store so our choice of retail
places is Severely limited.
I am just 'waiting for a new
store to surprise me and give me
the customer service that I used
to get and now expect. F don't
expect to see people start to care
unless the managers motivate
employees to care about their-job
and their customers. Although,
management must care as well.
The opinions printed here
are not necessarly the opinions of the Thorn. Advertisors
or the staff as a whole. If you
would like to submit an arti,cle or opinions piece it must
be submitted by Tuesday at
midnight. All submissions
,must'include a way to contact
you, and an electronic copy.
Submissions can be dropped
in the envelope outside the
- -Thorn office or mailed to
Thornarose-hulman,edu.
Submitting content does not
guarentee that it will be published, The Editors reserve
the right to hold content for
future i-ssues.

Slavery: The Sacrifice for Another Fix
Courtland Caldwell
Staff Writer
What a fire it was. It took a
while to get going, but boy did it
roar. I'm surprised it didn't
cause a lightning storm from all
the heat it put off. In short, the
bonfire was very cool, or hot
rather.
For most people at Rose,
being a pyro is just an accepted
addiction of life, and the bonfire
provided us pyros with the perfect fix.. Like a cigarette addict a
pyro is obsessed, obsessed to the
extent that when our own
resources fail to meet our
"needed" fix, we'll stop at nothing to get that "needed" hit. Furthermore, we suffer from a mob
addiction, an addiction in which,
individuals no longer take
responsibility for their actions.
Our mob craving has thrown us
off the deep end: it has lead to
the enslavement of many freshman. Although the result is
unintentional, the effects are far
reaching and damaging; our policy towards bonfire construction
must be revamped.
Not once, amongst all the
commitments I've made to
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, have I consented to
being a committed member of
the bonfire construction team.
Have I signed a contract of consent to participate in applying to
Rose? No. Did I miss a check

box on my deposit slip when I
decided to come here? No. Did
the cashier forget to tell me of a
liability I'd undertaken by
enrolling here? No. Then why
am I forced into the construction
of the bonfire?
Ladies and gentlemen, the
answer is peer pressure, nothing
more. Take a bunch of nervous
new geeks, who for the most
part had less than satisfactory
high school social lives, during
their first week -here, down to
the bonfire construction site. "It
was as though we were new
inmates at a penitentiary." "Lift
here, place there, lift here, place
there... Had it been any week,
except my first week at Rose,
I'd have told that slave driver
where he could put those ties.
Unfortunately, I'm surrounded
by my whole floor, I don't really
have any friends yet, my S.A.'s
and R.A.'s are watching, and if I
do anything uncooperative I'll
never have any friends. Consequentially there I stood, lifting,
straining and laying down tie
after tie." The ball and chain,
peer pressure, was tight on
every freshmen's leg, there was
no escape.
At first this system of forced
labor seemed harmless to me,
besides the fact tfiat I'm lazy
and dislike physical labor. However, as I thought through the
situation, I became aware that
its implications were far reach-

ing. A month or so into the
school year, the "bonfire
debate" really started to heat up.
Upperclassmen running through
the halls, announcing planned
labor sessions...
When a slave stepped out of
line, claiming he would not participate, he was shot in public.
No one was shot with a bullet,
but with a more damaging and
more effective means of punishment, public verbal harassment.
Think about it, once the abuse
ended the slave, head bowed and
tail between his legs, slowly
walked back to their room. The
poor slave had in an instant lost
all his friends and his seat at the
dinner table, he would be forced
into eternal solitude for his decision. Furthermore the other
slaves having seen this torture
quickly decided, that they must
treat the poor slave as nothing
more than a worthless outcast,
and to never break rank, for fear
of the same harassment.
The aforementioned is slavery, nothing more or less. Individuals were forced into the
completion of an unwritten contract to perform labor without
any compensation, save to avoid
public humiliation.
We did this all for a fix, for an
addiction, for some obsession, a
great bonfire was "a necessity",
and its completion justified any
means taken.
For your information, the bon-

fire is not Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. For your
information, not having a bonfire would not result in the nullification of our existence. For
your information, our bonfire is
not what makes us number one.
Quite simply put, on the scale of
things that make Rose great, the
bonfire is nothing; I can't imagine that anyone would consider
leaving'Roseif the bonfire were
no more. The only things we
need to be the best University in
America are, save the basic
necessities, great faculty, great
students, great facilities, and
individual happiness. I think
Rose should strive to meet all of
these, including the latter, meaning that if someone needs a bonfire in order to be happy they
should be provided the means to
build one. However they
shouldn't have the right to prevent anyone else from attaining
their needs.
Finally, I respect the bonfire
as a coming together of students. It serves as a fun homecoming tradition, and I don't
believe the best or only choice is
the cancellation of future fires,
but rather the solution lies in
finding other means with which
to keep the bonfire an ongoing
tradition. My first suggestion
would be to have a bonfire club,
and only its members would
hold responsibility for the construction. The club would be

entirely optional, and one coulc
choose to become a member
one so desired. Perhaps thig .
would yield a smaller fire but
would be the work of tean. .
members, not of cell mates. M.
other suggestion is to'hire help My understanding is that severa
of our alumni are big bonfirt
fans, well if they really want .4
bonfire so bad, then lets po
their money to work. Worst cas,i
we could turn bonfire construc4
tion into a work-study program..'
Such a program would keep theconstruction entirely studetv
based and allow those whi.
wished not to participate the. .
freedom to -do so.- Furthermore.
such a program would provide
enough incentive to yield bon.
fires comparable in size to oui
most recent.
Regardless of the solutior,
having been witness to this tyr
anny once has engraved a,
image in my miry]. Unintemki,
tional was the enslavement, but—.
enslavement nonetheless. Th/
bonfire will forever hold a bitte
place in my mind. I have mi.•
sympathy for any members ol". ,
the mob that served* to assembltit..k,
the bonfire, you are all responsill
ble for your actions. May mil.
class be the last Rose class_'
forced to endure this matricula
tion process. The end, having
bonfire, does not justify th
means, enslavement, and shoul
not be tolerated by any whoivq,
become aware of it.

RHA is going to Pumpkin Works
Corn Mazes, a Haunted House, and bonfires!
See your RHA member in the Union next week during Lunch
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Fell scores
hat trick

Page 7

Scoreboard
Football

•!, Ose-truIrnati 'institute of Techogy junior fotward John Fell
tfayette, 1.,a.) enjoyed his first
eer hat trick to lift the Engineers
a 3-2 victory over Oglethorpe
iversity in Southern Collegiate
iletic Conference action at Lin
ndel Field on Friday.
ell opened the scoring with a
n from the top of the box at the
,.;•6 mark before adding a penalty
olc. in the 19th minute. After
Ilethprpe closed within, 2-1, late
atbe'first half, Fell completed the
i trick with his team-high sixth
il of: the 'Season at the 52:07
rot CP give Rose-Hulman a 3-1
IhAttantage.
las/reshman gpalkeeper Al Ruth
nalklianapolis/Ben Davis) won in
eiFt first careet start in goal, recordtin nine saves to improve "RoseEamtlIman's recordito 5-5 on the seaand 2-1 in SCAC play. Ruth
ie four saves _in the first half
added five- in the second
122.

whomore Grant Hoffman (Ciniati, Ohio)assisted two of Fells
Is in the Ontest. Rose-Hulman
trns to action on Sunday, hostMillsaps. Oglethorpe dropped
5-5-1 on the season and 2-2 in
4,C play.

Women's Soccer

Rhodes
10
Rose-Hulman 24
a.J. Darries(RB) 131 yards/36 carries,
Jared Thorpe(QB)200 passing yards

Anna Burger 1 pa' 1
lessica Fanner 1-goals

Millsaps
58
Rose-Hulman 16
Josh Reed(WR)4 receptions for 56y
Jeremy Sewell(DE) 10 tackles
Bavid Betty(DE)8 tackles

Rose-Hulman 5
Millsaps
0
Jessica Farmer 3 gas
Molly McKeown 1 goal, 1 assist
Juliana VanWinkle I goal

team record: 1-3 in conference,
1-6 overall

Southwester
5
Rose-Hulman 0 t
Meg Lyman(GK)14 saves

Oglethorpe

5

ROSe..1111 trnar!

2

Rose-Hulman 15 15 15
Hendrix
3 13 6
'Jennifer Krause 12 kilIs
Tara tralile 15 digs 3 aces
• Ranover
15 4' 15 15
Rose-Hulman 13 15 11 12
Jennifer Krause 18 kills, 5 blocks
Jamie TepOol 12 kills
Jenny McGuire 28 assists, 19 digs
Sarah 13ireley 5 aces
Rose-Hufman
Earlham

Men's Soccer

tteam record: 10-14
Trinity
-8 •
Rose-Hulman. 0
Meg Lymanf9t k):Iosaves

Rose-Hulman 3
Oglethorpe
2
John Fell 3 goals
Al Ruth 9 saves

Men's Cross Country
Vfncennes

18
41
Kenny Diehl 28:27.56 for 8Iun

team record: 6-3
Rose-Hulman 3
Millsaps
1
Kyle Kindle 1 goal
Michael Nietch 1 goal
Al Ruth Il saves; blocked 1 'Oenalty kick
Southwestern 2
Rose-Hulman" 1
Jason Bowe I goal
Trinity
9
Rose-Hulman 0
Al Ruth(GK) 12 saves
team record: 6-7

6 14 14
15 16 16

Volleyball
Trinity.
1 15 15
Rose-Hulman 9' 11 10
Tara Strahle 13 knit
Jenny McGuire 22 assists, 18 digs

Women's Cross Country
Vincennes
27
Rose-Hulman 29
Beth Emborsky 2nd overall 20:43.26

Millsaps
15 15 8 15
Rose-Hulman 10 13 15 12
Jennifer Krause 22 kills, 2 blocks
Gina Kulas 19 digs
Jenny McGuire 24 assists

Women's Tennis
Rose-Hulman
Brescia

6
1

Hanover
Rose-Hulman

7
2

Rhodes
16 15 17
Rose-Hulman 14.11 15
Tara Strahle 14 kills, 20 digs
Jennifer Krause 14 kills
Gina Kulas 15 digs, 3 aces, 14 assists

Second-Quarter offensive leads Millsaps over Rose-Hulman
tillsaps College scored five Beach, Fla.) moved into third
)nd-quarter touchdowns to place on Rose-Hulman's career
ip out to a 48-6 halftime lead list for receptions with 116, pac!arning a 58-16 victory over ing the Engineers with five
;e-Hulman Institute of Tech- receptions for 59 yards.
3gy in Southern Collegiate
"Millsaps has more talent than
letic Conference football they showed on film. They were
on at Phil Brown Field on an outstanding team and mixed
irday.
up the offense well today," said
nior Brent LeJeune scored head coach Russ Mollet.
• first-half touchdowns to
Senior defensive end Jeremy
; the Majors offense, rushing Sewell (Leavittsburg, Ohio)
81 yards on 1.8 carries. Jun- returned a fourth-quarter fumquarterback Allen Cox corn- ble 17 yards for a touchdown to
ed nine of 11 passes for 200 lead the Rose-Hulman defense.
Is and two touchdowns to
Junior defensive end David
nce the Majors attack.
Berty
(Indianapolis/Cardinal
phomore quarterback Josh Ritter) tallied eight tackles, five
us (Franklin/Indian Creek) tackles-for-loss and 1.5 sacks
e off the bench to complete for the Engineers.
of 20 passes for 122 yards
Senior defensive back Justin
)ite three interceptions, lead- Blomenberg (Seymour) led the
the Rose-Hulman offense. Rose-Hulman defense with 11
ior Jon Harris (Fort Walton tackles, while senior Joe Kramer

Coach's Corner
s Mollet, Football:
the Millsaps game)
were disappointed with our
7t from the defensive standagainst Millsaps. I feel that
are a better defense than we
ved, and we indicated that
a much better second-half
3rmance. We need to play for
full game, just as we did
nst Trinity and Rhodes."
the upcoming game)
Case Western game is a matf regrouping. We have anothng trup, and the guys have to
)cused for the game and work
ther as a team."
.g Ruark, Men's and WornSoccer:

"We actually played better on Friday than Sunday. We ran into two
Trinity teams that are beyond outstanding. I don't know if it was the
heat or the letdown of Friday's
scores, but we didn't play particularly well at Southwestern on Sunday. We were very disappointed
on the men's side, because a good
effort would have resulted in a
victory."
Brenda Davis, Volleyball:
"We need to regroup, get people
well, and get focused on performing at our best in the conference
meet. We have 10 days to get ourselves prepared both physically
and mentally. We'll see if we can
get that done."

(Cincinnati, Ohio/LaSalle) and consecutive touchdowns by
freshman Matt Colatruglio (Ver- LeJeune, two touchdown passes
milion, Ohio) each tallied seven from Allen Cox and a three-yard
tackles for the Engineers.
run by Chris Schiro to take a 48"We need to build on our 6 lead into halftime.
intensity. Today's game was a
The Rose-Hulman offensegood lesson for our younger. marched 60 yards on six plays in
players because we need to bring the second possession of the secthe intensity up for the entire ond half, moving to the Millsaps
game to enjoy success. We did 20-yard line, before an intercepshow that we are the Fightin' tion pinned Millsaps in its own
Engineers; we didn't quit territory.
today," said Mollet.
Rose-Hulman added three
Sophomore fullback Tim Swan points on its first possession of
(Farmington, Minn.)- returned to the fourth quarter, a seven-play,
action from a three-week battle 24-yard march capped with a 32with a back injury in style, scor- yard field goal by freshman
ing on a seven-yard carry Aaron Wunderlich (Terre Haute/
through the tackles on his first South). Rose-Hulman then complay from scrimmage late in the pleted the scoring when Berty
first quarter, closing Rose-Hul- forced a fumble from Millsaps
man to within 7-6 at the 2:43
mark.
Millsaps answered with three

St. Joseph
University
Parish
Basics of
Catholicism
Wednesday
Nights
7:00-9:00

Student Lounge
at Parish Center

quarterback Blake Huggard that
Sewell returned 17 yards for a
score.
"I'm disappointed in the game.
We didn't come out fired up,
and we missed too many tackles.
We showed that we do have
character in the second half,
however," said Sewell.
Millsaps improved to 4-2 on
the season and 1-1 in Southern
Collegiate Athletic Conference
play. The Majors return home
next weekend to face DePauw
University in SCAC action.
Rose-Hulman dropped to 1-6
on the season and 1-3 in SCAC
play and battles Case Western
Reserve next weekend in Cleveland, Ohio.

r

mbraginest

Italian American
Restaurant and Lounge
Established 1948
Friday & Saturday
Annual Homecoming Street Party

5- 8
Happy Hour
6- 10
Karaoke Madness

Frjdfty
What is Hip in the
Uptown Brass
is playing

Join the
Fun
Festivity
at
Ambrosini's

9 a.m.
Beer Garden Opens
10 a.m.- 2
BonVc.aildy'llled is

14th St. and Wabash

235-1445

f
,,,li
.40

7724e AfitcAsiff 77sco.o.

411
.
11

si43.C#
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Career Fair, Indiana

/ invented the Internet

'olume 36, Issue 6

Top Ten Worst Career Fair Job Offers
submitted by Cletus & Brandine
OD Did somebody say McDonald's?
O Vice-President of Toilet Maintenance
O Backstreet Boys Roadie
O Swimsuit Calendar Photographer (for
PKB)
Duggan's, Bartender/Conversation
Moderator
O Vigo County Correctional Facility,
Soap Inspector
O Terre Haute Retirement Center, Chief of Bed Pan Operations
O Institute of Healthiness, Lubrication Stock Boy
O Any job in Terre Haute
O Crack Whore Intern

o

— Dr. Grigg, in Circuits & Systems, explaining some of the finer
points offuzzy math

"Suppose you have a unit that is ten inches long..."
-- Dr. Caskey, while discussing stress and strain during Polymers
class(or maybe he wasjust doing his best Ladies' Man impression)

"At my age,I don't give a damn about my sperm count."
— Dr. Morin, after a Mechatroqics student informed him that bathing in a hot tub could have certain adverse medical side effects
Ifyou hear a profsay something the,v probably shouldn't have, write it down
and email it to thorn[a,rose-lditnian.edu or drop it by the Thorn office. Kazaarn'

BY SCOTT ADAMS

DILBERT

/SO I HAVE
TO FIRE AN
ENGINEER
TO REDUCE
EXPENSES

T OUR SALES
FORCE FAILED
TO MEET THEIR
GOALS.

SOMETIMES A
MANAGER MUST
DELIVER BAD
NEWS.

Iffh

YOU SHOULD
FIRE THE
INCOMPETENT
SALES PEOPLE'

"Now, if solving a second-order circuit is a [female dog],
then solving .an eighth-order circuit is a [female dog]
cubed."

Aoa

ITS IMMORAL TO
PUNISH INNOCENT
ENGINEERS FOR THE
SINS OF SALES PEOPLE!
I WILL FIGHT
THIS ALL THE
WAY'

(FAIR ENOUGH
I'M FIRING
TED, NOT YOU

.2

CAN YOU WAIT
UNTIL I
BORROW HIS
HOLE PUNCHER?
,1
0
• 41iW
6
.
4

76% I

1.4- not famed,Lvv front of cu Wee,stuzUo- attoi..tencei.'

`Roomies" by Ray Seitz

n,fact, Xs- not eNe.44,fame& at cab, you,141.1,oti
Our company is very "cutting
:
A
/:dge." We select only the most
intelligent and successful of
as interns...

3 Months Later

I don't want you to waste your
time.., do you feel that you have
the necessary skills to go
through our
rigorous interviewing
process? OK!
77.10

Wow... I made it' I beat the odds!
Those tests and interviews were
hard... but I made it! And
,-inow it's my first day]
_

Now that we know you
are fully qualified.., and
are capable of doing
extremely complex things...
here is your job. Push the
button once every minute.

